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DELL 470-ABDQ Serial Attached SCSI (SAS) cable 0.5 m 12 Gbit/s

Brand : DELL Product code: 470-ABDQ

Product name : 470-ABDQ

SAS 12Gbit/s, HD-Mini SAS, 50 cm
DELL 470-ABDQ. Cable length: 0.5 m, Data transfer rate (max): 12 Gbit/s, Compatible products: - Dell
PowerVault MD1400, MD1420 - Dell Storage SC400, SC420

Features

Cable length * 0.5 m
Data transfer rate (max) 12 Gbit/s

Features

Compatible products - Dell PowerVault MD1400, MD1420
- Dell Storage SC400, SC420

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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